
NVIK1SUTE8 SERMONdool rlne m the reel prononce égalant the 
epprobrloae desorlptlon given by 
K morion. No doctrine can be 10 re
fined or sublime but that common minds 
will prêtent It coarsely. Yet when a 

much better acquainted with 
_ ___ „ , theology as Matthew Arnold, while
On page 380 of Professor Kmerton a e«ga»lly removed from a real belief in In the Gospel Our Lord says that the 

work we have: “From this time on t|l0 Qo8p0l| reprovos those who call perfect love of God and of our neighbor 
(1230) the relations with the Moham TransubstantUtlon unspiritual, I think fulfils all the law and the commands ol 
medan powers begin to take on the | am r|ght jn giving more heed to God through the prophets, 
character of international dealings, Matthew Arnold than to Kphraim time Unpaid : “ Be ye perfect as your
which the fury of tho crusading zeal K,norton> Moreover, when even a Heavenly Father is perfect.” It is 
had heretofore rendered impossible, (jungrogationalist, a man so peculiarly plain that every Christian has a voca 
The practical considerations of com- spiritual and roll nod in his religions tim—that is, is called to a Christ like, 
eercial and industrial advantage were apprehensions as the late Dr. John a God-liko life. Something more ir 
■eking themselves superior to those ol jiJi8|ord> has said to a frirnd of mine expected of him because he has received 
religious fanaticism, aud with this wo w)methin’g| ai3,)| which he not iudit- infused light to know by divine grace 
approach the threshold of a new period tinetly int|nrateH in one of his devo- how tar do more. In general, wo call 
lor Europe. ” tional works) : “ For my part I can not that a higher, a more exalted spiritual

Were the Crusades an outbreak ol 8ee what there is amiss in the doctrine of state. Now, there are degrees even in 
religious fanaticism? That there was a Transubstantiation, " I b;g leave to this depending upon the particular 
good deal of this intermingled with t(link tbaC tho jjdinburg Puritan is grace it pleases God to give to oeo 
freer is indisputable, as there was also w01thy o( much more attention than person or another.
• great deal of ambition, and loo re liv- th(J mrvarti i<l0(essor. One star difforeth from another star
leg, and other evil things. Vast move Hyacinthe Loyson is a well instructed in brightness and glory, and so shall 
■rents of rude races must always be theologian, and having now for thirty- the glory of the Christians differ in 
deeply defiled with the lower motives, ,l)uy ear8 hton out of communion with heaven, according to the perfection to 
Yet intrinsically it seems to me ltoln0| oan not won be thought to bold which they have brought their souls 
tiret it would bo much more accurate aDy d'()Ctnno 0{ mere submission to while in this school-time of the world- 
to describe the Crusades as an out- authority. Yet he declares that the life. Over and above what are called 
break of .religious warmth and reason- doQtrlne of Transubstantiation, as strict Christian laws, which one must 
•bib indignation than of religious t.xpounded by the beat French theo obey or lore heaven, there are certain 
frnatiolsm. Fanaticism is very well |OBjan8) with full allowance of tho principles of Christianity called Evan- 
defined by Isaac Taylor ( the cider ) as Holy See, is In no way amenable to the gelical counsels — namely, poverty, 

/SUiZifliwnt zeal. No* the Crusades reproaeh of irrationality and material chastity, and obedience. Some folks I * 
were not ersentlally malignant. Liar- i8ID| wj n8 hi# friend Dean Stanley, a fancy these counsels apply only to I 
log the four hundred years that the min ioag0e8 removed from Catholic meuks, nuns aud priests. That is a 
Holy Places wore possessed by the way8 (j[ thinking, agrees with him in great mistake.
Arabs, who treated the Christian ptl- prai8jng those doctrinal expositors as priests receive grace and are bound by 

'"•finis with consideration, there seems eminently religious and reasonable, their vocation to practise these conn 
to have been little or no thought of a j think common prudence, and the sels in a high degree, and yet not even 
Xirusade. It was not until the savage cummon courtesies of authorship, all these in the same manner, A 
lurks came In, who overwhelmed the Q^t well have urged our historian to secular priest, lof Instance, la not 
pilgrims with contumely and outrage, ab£tain from flinging opprobrious called to practise poverty In th 
that Western Christendom arose In its epittots at tho greatest Church of manner as a priest of a religious order, 
wrath. This was not fanaticism, it Christendom in a matter so obviously although he or oven a layman living in 
was a well-warranted exasperation, beyond Ids depth. Indeed, as we tire world may practise that counsel, as 
Even now, lukewarm and dividod as I nhall see, ho has not even taken pains lie may tho other counsels, too, just as 
Christendom is, tho Turks would soon a8certain the most transparent perfectly as any monk over hoard of. 
be wiped out of Palostiuo if they re- sacramental doctrines of the Catholic All depends on the grace one has. His 
■owed their old cruelties towards West> Church. On the political and purely vocation and his responsibility and his 
ern visitors. historical side he is eminently position in heaven all hang on his fldcl

However, it appears to me through- competent, on tho theological side his ity to grace, 
out that to l’rofossor Emcrton religious jueempeteuoj U past expression. All Christians should practise the
warmth and religions fanaticism arc However lot us do the Professor counsel of poverty. Yes, brth rich and 
very much one and tho same thing. |U8tico. Hero is something, on page po r. The spirit ol poverty is detach- 
Justly or unjustly (and probably I 508, of a far more appreciative tenor, meat from created things. One's heart 
have not duly weighed all his exprès- ‘-Another restraining force was the must not bo set on thorn. One must 
(ions) his able and interesting work ,p 0p religiousness of tho mediioval not lovo riches for their own sake 
gives me the impr«ssion that his sonsl- character. The Knight, boarder One must feel obliged to share with tho 
billties to religion are very much like I rl IijU1 _ 1 d marauder, plunderer of poor. One must not despise the poor,
tboso of tho White Lady of Avenel, as c|iUrchos though he might be, was but love them for Christ's sake. One must 
portrayed by Scott, to human affec- 8tj||_ undorneath all, a religious rnan— give a good deal lor religious purposes, 
tlons, which she describes as passing tj,is is, he was liable ta sudden gusts One must keep his baptismal vows to 
over her being like imagos over a glass, (j| plVn8i0nate seif accusation, for which renounce the dovil and all his pomps. One 
leaving herself hardly touched. Al- r<.tlgi0n alone could console. We have must, therefore, deny himself in many 
most everywhere that the author speaks abUmlaut illustration that many a man things that savor of the pride of riches, 
of religion ho soenrs to give tho imprea- will, m|ght easily have broken through even if he is rich. Why ? Not b< - 
aion of a faculty. all tho restraints oi constitutional forms cause he is a mouk, nun, or priest, but

It is not strange then that his refer wa8 held down to a life of comparative bocanso he is a Christian, 
enco to St. Lewis on page 387 has a doe0[lCy by a sense, however litful in Every Christian must practise the 
tone by no means satislactury to ita expression, of religious obligation." counsel of chastity. I love n help ns! 
Christian feeling. Says he: “ The Cham» C. Stakkuok. In these degraded times, to judge by
death ol the king in tho midst of his Andover, AJjss. tho fashionable indecencies sanctioned
oriental adventures has thrown a halo ________ __________ by so called society people — the
(bout his exploits and helped to win horrible abases of tho holy state ol
lor him later the patent ol convention- FAMILY LIFE AMONG THE marriage, tho tllthy accounts appear- 
(1,'sainthood. ” 1 MEXICANS. ing every day in the newspapers

Doubtless the two ciusades of Lewis ____ ' would think that even tho Sixth Com-
IX. contributed materially towards hi» | Mr. Frederick it. Guernsey, writing mandment was abolished. Now f need 
canonization ; but he was a saint before [n tbo Mexican Herald, says that in not enter into particulars, but you 
he was a Crusader, and might not im Mexico there is such a tendency to know, without I art her argumeu t or 
probably have boon canonized had he codd|0 the boys of the family, that the illustration, that every Christian man, 
never gone to Egypt and Palestine and you„K men lack tho initiative and W(„,liU1| an<j child would be unworthy 
Tonis. A souse of justice so eminent „taroina necessary in the Mexico of tl.o name if they did not, almost every 
as to move a King of France, surround- eday when a groat commorcisl futuro dayi muko many sacrifices and struggles 
ed tiy dubiously loyal vassals, to sur j„ opening up for that country He agaj,18t temptation—all of which moan 
render a number of fiefs which ho be- | 8ay,> however, that tho cause for this practising the counsel of the Christian 
lieved to have been unrighteously re I •- coddling ” is found in the affection- perfection of chastity, 
turned liy the Crown ; a singular but ato family lifo oi the Mexican people. | bo also of obedience. One must
thoroughly judicious mildness towards He goes on to say : obey the Ten Commandments and the
vanquished rebels ; such a lovo of his “ There is no denying that family |a„„ the Church. Oh I yea. And
subjects as entitles him alxivo almost ]jf0 j8 very swee". and tender and grac- have we not also to obey the special
»ny other king of tho world to bo known jou8 hero in Mexico. It is, as I have I decrees of tho Holy Father, of our 
m “ the Shepherd of his people " ; Haid, -a patriarchal life. The father is Bishop, and of our pastor 1 What sort 
perfect purity of life and married love ; tho chief of the family in the full sense „| a Christian is ho who is his own 
( cordial affection towards his chil- .it the word, grandparents are nfloction- shepherd, or one who is always “atand- 
dren ; an almost on equalled dolerenco ato]y cared lor, and thoir ad rice taken. jng up for bis own rights," as they say, 
k> his illustrious mother : a devotion at children grow up togotlier, strongly submitting just within law and only 
once profound and intelligent, very attachod to one another, ana, if death w|]cn |10 Oaunot help himself ? And 
much like the balanced apprehensions takes away a member of a family, the doC8 Christian humility mean nothing 
of Massillon afterwards, and combined manifested is touching, for it is jn act ?
With a cheertul and natural interest in very genuine. obedience and a long one, as you all
(11 tho pursuits of common life, such a Family lotos arc the saint's days of know . and blessed is he who j lyfully
Character might well have been raised the members; birthdays.unless they coin- walks therein. Instead of wanting to 
to tho honors of tho altars had ho eido with tho saints' days, arc not spec „hirk those counsels, and put all upon 
never quitted Franco. ially observed. On the father's or tho Mmuidors of religious,

When that intense Vrotestant, Dr. mother's saint’s days, all tho children ollght to be praying 
Arnold, calls Lewis IX. "noblest and are sure to bo at homo, all tho cousins ^ili of Ilia divine bounty, give us, too, 
holiest of mouarchs," ho is not think- re mo, and friendly neighbors, and there men and women living in the world, 
Ing of his crusading zeal, nor of any j -, a jolly tiino and much and abundant ,ll0ro and more graeo to practise all 
merely " conventional fiaient of saint feasting. Each child's saint's day Is that our worldly condition will allow us 
hood." Ho is thinking of tho many- toligiimsiy observed, and presents aro do 0 mvinced by faith that lie is 
•idud and cheertul saintliness which made, and there is typical old-fashioned mu8t truly happy here, as he will cer- 
was bound up in tlio man himself. Mexican dinner, new drosses for the tainly bo hereafter, who is filled with

Probably l’rofossor Emerton is not little girl or a now suit for the buy, as high Christian aspirations, striving to 
even capable of apprehending, much tlie ease may lie. There is a sort if .. wajg worthy of his vocation " and 
less ol comprehending, the jar to prolonged Christmas all tho year reafize ftl himself tho picture of a per 
Christian feeling involved in tho slight through in a numerous Mexican family. Christ like life.
but hardly mtstakablo ring of com empt. Thus families aro closely knit to ___ . ,
not to say ol ooatemptuous dislike, to g„ther, and the sharpness of even a .
bo foil in this referonoo to tho holy brief separation is keenly felt. Any | Why Rich and Poor in the World. 
kh*K- one planning a journey to a neighbor

Lewis IX. lived in the time of the I f„g city must go around all his kin anil , .. . . , d „tiOWOri 8UC„ an
InquUituin and of the too easy banish friends and offer nia services ill the “ t , tilo economy ?monts of the Jew-, and ho did not p1ac6 ho is to visit, to carry a message, wbyC^fe m^fe aoml rich and othLl
overpass tho limitations <»f his age, to purchase anything required, etc. It J»» mbi , ,ul i, justice " the 
but Mr. II mry u. L-a very reasonable la 'a big thing to make a journey of a crT - -and G'od is not a Godo^
treats this as of small account in judg hundred cr two hundred miles ! ft is ̂ Slfcatois cry, ‘ °ing of his character Making this' duo ^ » event. Home ?hlv csn’be

allowance, it would bo hard to find a daring )onng men have made trips to aw0i;9ile(i ’” This is the stock in tradebettor balanced and morn thoroughly tho United «fates. One weald think Jl snltators None miull
k?ng^ except'Alfrévoquais him'? ^ Z.Î J.’.’do’^qJe go m EuTpo. flimsier, i, all wore rich who would

hanil, he rem unoa resolutely neutral membors of one family sally forth to .... hire tobetween Home aud the Hohenstanfen, make calls. Tho gregarious instinct is in ‘n™ ® rk» Î, .,.n0 waa roll
on tho other hand this was judged by *imn„ do your work ? II everyone was roll
the ltoman Sec no reason why he should -And it all comes from the very IDR 111 "f,11 th, th° world would bc
not bo canonized. Uu page K'll the alT,to,u"„ ‘f th" members of a family! P°°"' "e «hould all starve, and he
author allows himselfan at her inoorroet, Uleir 81,n8e of interdependence. Warn ^“ioLts'o^L uninlfabHed
Scueiuh for (family snrnamo?^Geo(f rev I T"*™-}** "" would chant the dirge of the
the Handsome was popularly called Latins! 'lt'is°;i pity thiUthh com- I lma‘an rROe dono t0 iolth by uches'
,'Plantagonet but this -soubriquet mendable family unity should stand in 
did not bevsimo a family name until ttie way of Mexican prosperity, at the 
(8 much as two hundred and Iff y outKet 0[ ,h0 now commercial ora. But
years later. The anachronism may it d,,OH. . . . However, in an ago
easily be allowed to Sejtt or Fronde „t enlightened selfishness, of a growing
but hardly to an historian. cold heartedness and egoism, it to de- , „ , . _ „ _ ,, , ,

On page 1 11 the author, dose. Poing liRht(ul to note among the Mexican LlmS
the contri Vvrsios over tho Heal Pres- po„plo this kindly affection 
ence, issuing in the definition ol harmony in tho family life."
TranHUbstantiation ( received, be it These are tho people, by tho way, 
noted, by Uveeco and Armenia, no less that American Protestant missionaries 
thau by Rome ), Hays: *' 1 hit form of w;u.t to civil zo aid Christianize, 
the doctrine, the grossest and least 
spiritual possible, became the accepted 
belief of the church, and romains so to 
this day. ”

Now Ï have no great metaphysical 
and doctrinal acumen, ani could not 
Wily, of myself, defend the Catholic
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UC CHURCH.
Seventeenth Bandar After Pentecost.1? PENINSULAR” RANGES«

THE CHRISTIAN VOCATION. 
I bigeenh you lo walk 

don In which you aro ca 
1H> )

BY A rUOIEKTANT THEOLOOIU*-
OOCLXXIi.

worihv of your voca- 
lied.— (Epistle of theman so

HAVE WELL VENTILATED OVENS
Maybe you don't know how 

important it is to have the oven 
of a range properly ventilated. 
Unless the ventilation is perfect, 
everything that is baked, tastes 
the same.

PENINSULAR RANGES are 
ventilated just right. The odors 
and steam are drawn from the 
oven, and a fresh amount of 
heated air is supplied, keeping 

the oven sweet. And all this without the loss of any heat or waste of fuel.
Each PENINSULAR RANGE has extra wood grate, so that you 

can use either coal or wood.
PENINSULAR RANGES are well made—-they save fuel—and are so 

handsome in design and finish, that they are ornaments to any home.
Ask your stoveman to show you a PENINSULAR RANGE.

CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
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TEST OF POPULARITY :
CATHOLIC VIBHNA.

II Low ratio of business lapsed, and 
2] High ratio of business gained..

y
Tho Catholic spirit lb the treatment 

of the poor Is illustrated Ui-d i;Alphas i 
ized by the correspondent of an Eng
lish paper, tho Manchester Guardian, 
who writes from Vienna, telling how 
they deal with the “ pauper ” problem 
in that Catholic city. He says (as 
quoted by the Catholic Times) that 

-‘ The nicest discrimination is exer
cised In order to secure to each man, 

and child what is his or her 
No child there ever goes into

Monks, nous and

The MUTUAL LIFE
o #*mc ASSURANCE COflPANY OF CANADA

has been noted for many years for its pre-eminence in these important respects^ 
and today it LEADS \LL CANADIAN COMPANIES in the net amount 
of business in force in Canada, GAINED during the LAST^FIX E ;^KAHS, 

shown by the Dominion Government Blue Books.

woman
duo.
the woiId with the stigma of pauperism 
attached to its name. If it have 
parents who can support it they are 
made to do their duty : if it be a 
foundling or an orphan its native town 
adopts it, aud tho Waisenrate and 
XVaisenmuttc r watch over its welfare. 
The Vienna municipality is the owner 
of seven large orphanages, and in those 
children are trained almost as carefully 
and tenderly as in any private home. 
They are taught to consider their 
orphanage a home, a place where they 
have a right to be, not where they are 
upon mere sufferance ; and every effort 
is made whilo the) are there to render 
their lives bright and harpy, 
remarkable is tho kindness shown to 
ward the aged poor in Vienna. Alter 
seventy they are not expected to work 
aid are lo» k >d after as pensioners, 

complete freedom.

as

“ ECONOMY is the 
road to wealth."

What better exemplification of 
economy can you find than is 
furnished by maintaining a policy 
of endowment insurance with the

J-J.lilli North American Life
ii Should you live to the end of the 

term named in the policy, the 
whole amount, with profits, would 
be paid to yourself.

Should death occur in the mean
time, your family would receive 
the whold amount without delay.

Full particulars of privileges 
and benefits conferred and an 
estimate of results under a 
policy at your ago submitted 
upon request.

Still more
lL

allowedbeing
Why should we not be equally human
itarian in this country (Kngland)?”

Because public sentiment on the 
subject is not prompted from the source 
and by tho spirit of true love for the 
poor. When England was Catholic the 
poor were not treated as “ legal 
paupers."—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

n/

—one NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
OBSTINACY IN SIN. . vSURANCB COMPANY

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BL AIK I E

President,
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A., LL.B.. Secretary.

Among the frequent and unquestion- 
themes of thoably noîo-ssary pulpit 

day is the manifest persistency with 
which individuals follow lives of sin. 
Notwithstanding the fact that great 
pains have been taken to import to thorn 
ample instruction in regard to their 
religious obligations and also that they 

repeatedly admonished concerning 
the same, they wilfully continue in 
their sinful ways. Neither tho word 
of God nor tho voice of His ministers 
is able to impress them. They have 
become deaf to both and obdurate in 
their evil. In a word, they are living 
illustrations of what wo learned in our 
catechisms to be obstinacy in sin.

Resting judgment upon the pulpit 
evidence referred to, the number of 
the guilty is by 
cording to the same authority, they 
have como to this state by easy stages 
and through repeated neglects. First 
it is delayed repentance. This is 
f >llowed by frequent relapses, which, 
foster a habit. The habit begets ob
stinacy, which, io, turn, leads to de
spising both the laws of God and the 
laws of man.

The dangers of tie sin are clearly 
pointed out both by St. Peter and S‘e 

of those who are 
“It had

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Maruxfling Director,

KSOWLEDGE WITHOUT SIGHT.
(3-îcular Exchange.)

A clergyman was onco accosted by a 
doctor, a professed deist, who asked 
him : “ Do you follow preaching to
save souls ?"

“ Yes."
“ Did you ever see a soul ?"
“ No."
41 Did you ever taste a soul ?"
44 Nr."
44 Did you ever smell a soul ?"
44 No."
il Did you ever feel a soul ?"
44 Yes."
44 Well," said the doctor, 44 there are 

four of the five senses against one upon | 
the question whether there be a soul."

The clergyman then asked : 44 Aro
you a doctor of medicine ?"

44 Yes."
44 Did you ever see a pain ?"
44 No."
44 Did you ever hear a pain ?"
44 No."
44 Did you ever taste a pain ?"
44 No."
44 Did you ever smell a pain ?"
44 No."
44 Did you ever feel a pain ?"
“ Yes."
“ Well, then," said the clergyman, i MANUFACTURING CO

44 there are also four of the senses | 
against one upon the question whether ! 
there bo a pain. And yet, sir, you j 
know that there is a pain and I know j 
that there is a soul."

“ Qlenanaar ’
By

Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, 0 C,
Author of “ My New Curate,"

11 Luke Delmege," Etc.

Price $1.50 post-paid
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London, Ont.no means small. AcThat is a narrow road of

$4 Velvet Hats $2
every one 

hard that God Velvnt Hats $3-$12 Suits $1 50- 820 Suits 
$7 50-S3 Sklr* S2-$5 Skirls $3-$lu Uloakt $i 
-$'.5 Cloaks $f. 51 $10 Rain Coat» $5-5 Taffeta 
Silk wnlalB $3 50—$3 China Si'k Wais'8 $'J 25— 
$2 Lustra Waists $1 50 -$6 Velvet Hats $3— 
$1 M Black Sateen Wale's 75t.

Tne above are all Fall styles. M xy be had 
In any color. Send for free samples and 
catalog, which also cont ains belts, noik wear, 
hosiery, underwear and jewelry.

N. 3outhcott & Co. Dtp. 6, London, Ont.
Paul. Speaking 
guilty of it, the former says : 
been better lor them not to have 
known the way of justice, than, after 
they have known it, to turn back from 
that holy commandment which was 
delivered to them." And the latter :

“If we sin wilfully after having re
ceived the knowledge of the truth, 
there is now left no sacrifice for sins, 

certain dreadful expectation of

HOBBS
LIMITED 

Manufacturera of

Memorial and Decorative( llov. Francis Cassilly, S. J. I
but a
judgment." How like they are to the 
.levs, of whom St. Stephen said : 
“With a stiff neck and uncircnmcised 
heart and ears, you always resist the 
Holy Ghost.”

It is evident, therefore, that if we 
would save ourselves from this serious 
sin. wo must guard ag.iii.st the small-1 
faults. Guard against habitual sir, 
which is sure to lead us to hardness of 
heart, obstinacy aud a contempt for 
God's holy law.—Church Progress.

Art WindowsMan’s extreme necessity is God’s 
best opportunity.

LONDON. CANADAjnp=S=

à How to Establish 
,! and Build Up 

a Business
; COWAN’S 

COCOA111 : Per-
•i:1 Wj are appointing agents In all parts 
[j of tho country to introduce Benztger's (Hj 
-l Mtgazino, and aro paying them liber- 
•j' ally. r
[ ] If you will write to ua we shall be glad I V 

to make you very good terms and send 
you a complote agent’s outfit free. W 

(ft You will b,3 able to earn a good Income, j ;] 
not only this year, but for years to 

Sv come. We will send y< u full instruc 'j- 
(f] lions and give you all the help in our [*| 
!'.j power.

fectionThe Drinkers Fall Out First.
“The common notion, " says the Avo 

Maria, "that spirits give stamina is 
disproved to a nicety by Sir Frederick 
Treve’s experience among the English 
troops in South Africa, recounted by 
tho Queen of London. He alluded to 
the enormous column of 30,000 men who 
marched to the relief of Ladysmith; 
those who wore the first to fall out 
were not the fat or tho thin, tho young 
or the old, the short or the tall, but 
those who drank. S.> well marked was 
this fact that tho drinkers could have 
been no more clearly distinguishable if 
they had worn placards on 
ba ;ks. ”

[MAPLE LEA? LABEL]

Children like it and thrive on it
(

MiTTLIPS AUD TOBACCO HABITS
UiAddress, wi'h reference from your3c. m.

Toronto.
A. McTAdGART, 

75 Yonge
!H. I» , 
Street, ft *M pastier.

«BENZIQER BROTHERS,
36 & 38 Barclay it., New York

u
and by :

Sir VW. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W, Kosp. ex-Premier of Ontario.
Ruv. John Potts 1). 1) , Victoria College 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St.Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Cotfoy, Senator, Catholic 

London.

►TV,k Betzigor s Magazine is a finely illua- T, 
y (rated Catholic family monthly, recom- $
(;) mended by 70 Archbl.hopa and Bishops 
31 of tho United States. Subscription 

pi Ice $2 00 a year. It contains stories 
ft] and in'cresting articles, Current ft] ____
2 and AmusTnums for ! to Young! s”° “ Ô

^The^eulCathoiicFamny Magazine j

their
H.E- ST. GBOBOÏ 

London, Canada0Teach the Catechism is tho latest 
admonition < f Pope Vins X. to tho pastors 
of souls. But tho irj motion to teach 
also implies tho duty of learning. 
Hence the Holy Father in his encyclical 
letter also addresses himself to the 
laity.

Rkuord,
Tho Society of .1 es us was founded in I Dr, McTaggart's vegetable remedies for tho 

1510. It waa dissolved through tho in- 1 yuor and tobacco habita are healthful, safn, 
trigues of the Bourbon Court, in 1773; i^Sns? uo°'
a id was restored by our Holy Father business, and a oeriainty of our». Consol<» 
t ie Pope in 1814. • «ion or oorresoonheoce InvtWd

6
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CrlAl’S W1THJÜI
Ko external force shou 

♦o lower or weaken our tre 
To draw from pleasant a 
events alike some bit of It 
the deeper significance, 
often overlook, then to 
quired knowledge const, 
lor guidance and strongt 
thought life fashioned u 
brought to bear only go 
actions.—M. L. Leibrock

l-’atul to Chniucter

Wavering and in const 
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Free to Mothers
If yon enn't nurse the new baby, there's 

one perfect substitute for mother's milk.—
NESTLE*S FOOD

We send a generous FRF.IÎ SAMPLE 
(enough for eight meals) to any mother. 
Try it—and see how this perfect food 
agree* perfectly with baby.
THE LEEMIKG, «ILES CO, IHM, MONTREAL.
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